
HOUSE No. 1980
Bill accompanying the petition of Francis R. Bangs for a uniform

method of annexing cities and towns or parts thereof. Metropolitan
Affairs. January 27.

AN ACT
To provide a Uniform and Just Method for the Annexa-

tion of Cities and Towns or of Parts thereof.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. iSTo city or town shall hereafter annex

2 or he annexed to any other city or town in whole or in
3 part except in the manner provided in this act.

1 Section 2. The city council, board of aldermen or
hoard of selectmen of each city or town affected by any

3 proposed plan of annexation, before acting in favor of
4 such a plan, shall hold a public hearing of which notice
5 shall be published once a week for three successive weeks,
6 the last publication to be not more than four weeks nor
T less than one week before the hearing, in some daily

newspaper published in each such city or town or, if
9 there is no such newspaper, then in some newspaper pub-

-10 lished in an adjoining city or town or in the county

C&e CommonUiealtf) of siaosadniscrts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fourteen.
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11 where such city or town is situated; and such notice
32 shall he posted in at least three conspicuous public
13 places in each city or town so affected for at least three
14 weeks before the city council, board of aldermen or
15 board of selectmen thereof shall act thereupon. If,
16 after such hearing, the city council, board of aldermen
17 or board of selectmen of each city or town so affected
18 shall, by a majority of all the members, vote in favor
19 of the plan, they shall so certify to the governor of the
20 commonwealth and apply for the appointment of a
21 commission as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 3. The governor of the commonwealth, with
2 the advice and consent of the executive council, shall

3 thereupon appoint a commission of three or five mem-
-4 hers in his discretion. Such commission shall consider

specified and all other ques-
to it by the governor or that
or desirable for its consider-
posed annexation, and shall

5 the questions hereinafter
6 tions that may be reform
7 may seem to it necessary
8 ation relating to such p:
9 report its conclusions, findings and recommendations 'to

10 the governor of the commonwealth, who shall forward
11 them to the great and general court if it is then in
12 session or otherwise to the next great and general court.
13 No member of such commission shall be a citizen of
14 any of the cities or towns affected by the proposed an-
-15 nexation. The members of such commission shall be
16 sworn to the due performance of the duties of their
17 office, and they shall each receive such compensation, not
18 exceeding twenty dollars a day for every day they
19 actually work, as the governor and council shall deter-

-20 mine. Such commission may incur such expenses and
21 may employ such experts and clerical assistants and
22 pay therefor such salaries, wages and fees as the gov-
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23 ernor and council shall authorize. No such commission
24 shall expend more than twenty thousand dollars in all
25 for the remuneration of its members and all other ex-
-26 penses. All the pay and expenses of such commission
27 shall be paid in the first instance by the commonwealth,
28 but the cities and towns applying for such commission
29 shall reimburse to the commonwealth all stuns so paid
30 with interest at five per centum per annum, and the pro-
-31 portions in which such pay and expenses shall be borne
32 as between such cities and towns shall be determined

bv the commission.

1 Section 4. Such commission shall proceed with all
2 reasonable despatch to determine the relative advantages

and disadvantages of the proposed annexation to each
4 city or town affected thereby and in so doing shall coi

5 sider among other things : —■
6 1. The financial condition of each such city and town,
7 including its debts with their dates of maturitv and
8 rates of interest, its assets, tax rate, assessable v ±

9 both real and personal property assessed for taxes, and
10 the ratio of increase or decrease of each over a series
11 of years when practicable, the relation of the assessed
12 value to the actual value of all taxable property and all
13 other matters and things tending to show the true finan-
14 cial condition of each such city and town and its rela-
-15 tion to that of each other city or town affected by the
16 proposed annexation.
17 2. The physical condition of the assets of each such
18 city and town, including the condition of its public
19 buildings, parks, playgrounds, streets, sewers, water-
-20 works, water mains, water meters, fire apparatus, fire
21 and police signal service and all other public property.
22 3. Changes in the use of the assets of each such city
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and town after annexation, including any saving that
can be made by discontinuing the use of any public
buildings or other public property, the value of such
property, the likelihood that more or better or less or

24

26

streets, parks, playgrounds,
mains, water meters, fire ap-

worse public buildings,
sewers, waterworks, wate
paratus, fire and police
public property will be

a a

signal service, and all other
required and furnished after

2!)

30

than before such annexation in each such city or town,
and the estimated loss or saving arising therefrom to
each of the cities and towns affected by such annexa-

31
> ■)

4 tion.

4. The sources of the prosperity of each such city and

town, including the number, nature and condition of
its inhabitants and their habitations, the industries, fac-
tories, workshops, and their products, the stores, shops,

36

-> i

places of amusement, the trans-
therein, together with the ratio
of each over a series of years

39 hotels, theatres and other
40 portation facilities, etc.,
41 of increase or decrease
42 where practicable.

of each such city and town, in-
duties and the pay of its vari-

43 5. The public service
44 eluding the number, the4-4

ous officers and employees, the ratio of increase or
decrease over a series of years where practicable, the
likelihood that any of such officers or employees can be
or will be dispensed with in case the proposed annexa-
tion is effected, the likelihood that more officers or em-
ployees will be employed or appointed or that their pay
will be increased or diminished in case of such annexa-
tion, the efficiency of the public service in all branches
and the likelihood that such efficiency will be increased

45

46

47
48

49
50

51
>

r diminished in ease of such annexation.5 1

Section 5. The commission shall consider and re-
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A. A plan by which the assets of the cities and
towns which are annexed shall be transferred, paid over
or conveyed to the annexing city or town or otherwise
disposed of, in whole or in part, and shall report upon
what disposition shall be made of any such assets not
so transferred, paid over or conveyed or of the proceeds
of such assets.

3

4
a

6

i

S

9

B. A plan by which the debts, obligations, liabilities
and choses in action of or pending or outstanding
against the cities or towns which are to be annexed shall
be assiuned by the annexing city or town or otherwise
paid, met or secured, in whole or in part, and by which
the relative advantages or disadvantages of the whole
transaction shall be adjusted and equalized as between
the inhabitants of the annexed and the inhabitants of
the annexing cities or towns, and for this purpose the
commission may propose the creation of districts within
the new municipality to be formed by the proposed an-
nexation which shall have a greater or less rate of tax-

10

11
12
13

14
15

16
17
18

19
20

21

ation for certain defined periods than other districts
within the same municipality, or which shall be subject
to special taxes from which such other districts are
exempt, or which shall be liable for debts and obligations
or capable of incurring debts and obligations and of

90

23

24

26

issuing bonds, notes, scrip or other evidence thereof for
28 which the new municipality and other districts within
29 the new municipality shall not be liable, or the commis

ion may propose any other plan for the equalization30

31 and adjustment of such advantages and disadvantages

32 C. A plan for the transfer, care and custody of all
)r any of the documents and record

34 cities and towns and for the recording of chatteaa

35 mortgages and other instruments and papers that shall
be presented for record after such anu36

I). A plan by which the right of the ir of
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the annexed cities or towns to vote for the election of
national, state, county, and municipal officers and rep-
resentatives shall be preserved and by which the votes

39

TO

uch inhabitants shall be duly returned. It shall
dso report a plan by which such of the inhabitants of
he annexed cities or towns as are entitled to vote shall

T3

43

and by which the inhabitants
and the property and territory

registered as voters44
uch cities and town45

; assessed for taxes and organ-
incts or districts or other divi-

included therein shall I
ized into wards and pre

46

i

48 sions and shall provide for the due calling of elections,
49 caucuses, conventions or other meetings and shall specify
50 a time when the qualified voters of the annexed cities
51 or towns shall begin to have and exercise the right to
52 vote at city or town elections, caucuses, conventions or

ther meetings of or in the new municipality.
54 E. A plan showing what rearrangements, if any.

should be made in the jurisdiction, pay or emoluments
af anv local or inferior courts or trial justices or their56

7 clerks, or in the precincts, powers, pay or emoluments
Ny court officers, constables, police officers, truant

officers, fire wardens, tree wardens or other officers, pro59

viding among other things for the survival and transfer60

f pending suits and proceedings, both civil and crimi61

nal, and for the preservation of all rights and liabilities,62

63 both civil and criminal, existing, continuing or accruing
64 at the time of the annexation or of such rearrangement.
65 E. A plan showing how and when and to what ex-
66 tent ordinances or by-laws of the annexing city or town
67 (including rules and regulations made by any officer
68 or board and having the force of ordinances or by-laws')

69 shall apply to the inhabitants or become operative in
70 the territory of the annexed cities and towns, and how
71 and when and to what extent the ordinances and bv-
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72 laws of the annexed cities and towns (including rules
73 and regulations made by any officer or board and hav-
-74 ing the effect of ordinances or by-laws) shall cease to
75 be operative.
76 G. A plan showing what rearrangements, if any,
77 should be made in the public school system and in the
78 right of the inhabitants
79 and what increases or i
SO the number, class and
81 therein.

s to attend the public schools
reductions should be made in
remuneration of the teachers

82 H. A plan showing
83 should be made in the

what rearrangements, if any.

pauper institutions and other
84 public eleemosynary institutions and in the settlements
85 of paupers.

86 I. A plan setting forth what disposition should be
87 made of the officers and employees of the annexed cities
88 and towns, what their pay. rank and rating should be
89 if they are retained in the service of the new municipal-

y to be formed by the proposed annexation and what
91 exceptions, if any, should be made to the civil service
92 laws, rules and regulations in cases of such retention.
93 and what effect such annexation should have upon anv
94 pensions or pensioners or upon any inchoate or accruing
95 right to or expectation of any pension or similar ben-
96 efit

1 Section' 6. If any of
2 the proposed annexation
3 it is proposed to annex

he cities or towns affected by

are in different counties and
the whole or part of one of
county, the commission shall
anner, the relative advantages
proposed annexation to each

4 such counties to anoth
also determine, in like ma

6 and disadvantages of the
7 such county and shall repoort a plan for the equalization

and for the transfer of anyi adjustment thereof
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any such county to any otherpart of the assets of
county or city or town

)

and for the payment or assump-
iebts of any such county by any
city or town or district within

10

tion of any part of the <
ether countv or by any

11
12

It shall also report a plan pro-
of any of the assets of either

any new municipality,
viding for the disposal
of such counties that m
of such annexation or
In such case it shall al

13

14

ay be dispensed with as a result
of the proceeds of such assets,

so report a plan for the adjust-

15

16

17
ment of the sittings and of the jurisdiction of the18

the superior court and the re-
within such counties, and for

supreme judicial court,
spective probate courts
the adjustment of the
sheriffs of such counties
among other things, for
pending suits and proce

19
20

precincts and powr ers of the
and their deputies, providing,
the survival or transfer of all
dings, both civil and criminal.

21

9 2

24

and for the preservation of all rights and liabilities,
both civil and criminal, existing, continuing or accruing
at the time of such annexation. The commission shall

26

27
also in such cases report a plan for the proper and con-
venient recording of deeds and other instruments, plans
and papers that shall be presented for record in the
registry of deeds or the registry of probate in either of
such counties after such annexation and for the furnish-

38

29

30

31
29,

ing of certificates by the register of deeds and the
register of probate of such counties after such annexa-
tion relating to matters recorded in their respective
registries. It shall also report a plan providing for
any changes that may be necessary or advisable in the
number, duties or pay of any of the officers or employees

i

36

i

f either of such counties39

1 Section 7. The commission shall hold at least one
2 public hearing in each of the cities and towns that have
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3 applied for the appointment of the commission. Such
4 public hearings shall be advertised in the same manner
5 as the hearings provided for in section two, and may be
6 continued from time to time without further advertise-
7 merit. At such hearings all residents or tax payers of
8 the city or town in which it is held may appear per-
-9 serially or by counsel and present any relevant facts,

10 evidence or arguments to the commission relating to the
11 proposed annexation. The commission shall hold as
12 many other meetings or hearings, public or private, as it
13 may consider necessary or expedient.

1 Section 8. Witnesses may be summoned to appear
before the commission at any meeting or hearing and
to produce any material documents, books or papers in
the same manner and on payment of the same fees and
mileage as is provided in case of witnesses summoned

6 to appear before the superior court in civil cases, and
either the commission or the mayor of any city or the

8 chairman of the selectmen of any town affected bv the
9 proposed annexation or any citizen or tax payer of any

10 such city or town may cause such witnesses to be sum-
-11 inoned. When summoned by the procurement of the
12 commission their fees and mileage and the expenses of
13 summoning them or of procuring their attendance shall
14 be charged to and allowed as part of the expenses of the
15 commission. Any witness duly summoned who shall re-
16 fuse to attend or to testify or to produce books, papers
17 and documents may be compelled to attend and to
18 testify and to produce such books, papers and docu-
-19 ments by any justice of the supreme judicial court, or
20 of the superior court, upon application made to him
21 by the commission, in the same manner and to the same
22 extent as before said courts. The commission, or anv
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23 member thereof, is authorized to administer oaths, and
commission shall be deemed
manner and to the same ex-

are the superior court. Any

24 false swearing before said
25 to be perjury in the same
26 tent as false swearing bef

a contemptuous or unseemly
the commission, or who shall

27 person who shall behave ii
38 manner in the presence of
29 interfere with or obstruct
BO duties shall on complaint

it in the performance of its
if the commission be brought

31 before any court having jurisdiction in the place where
B 2 the acts complained of were committed and may be
33 punished by such court in the same manner and to the
34 same extent as for a similar contempt of such court.

1 Section 9. The commission shall in addition to its
2 report prepare a bill designed to carry its plans and
3 recommendations into effect. Such bill shall be pre-
-4 sented to the great and general court by the governor
5 of the commonwealth together with the report of the
6 commission, and if it is passed by the great and gen-
-7 eral court and receives the assent of the governor of the
8 commonwealth, or otherwise fulfills the requirements
9 for the enactment of legislation, it shall then be referred

10 to the voters of the cities and towns which have ap-
-11 plied for the appointment of the commission and shall
12 be voted upon at the next city or town election occurring
13 in each such city or town not less than four months
14 after such reference; and the full text of the bill so

15 referred, together with the full text of the report of
16 the commission, shall be published in the manner pro-
-17 vided for notice of the hearings prescribed in section
18 two, except that the last of such publications shall be
19 not less than three months nor more than six months
20 before such city or town election in each such city and
21 town. If such bill is accepted by a majoritv of the
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9.9.

9.

1
9.

4

(

i

8

1

10

11
1

1

4

1
9.

voters voting at such elections in each of such cities
and towns, it shall become law.

Section 10. If such bill is accepted by the voters,
as provided in the preceding section, the provisions
thereof shall be held to be contracts between the inhabi-
tants of the annexing and the annexed cities and towns,
and shall not be set aside or modified by subsequent
legislation until all the requirements and stipulations
and all the acts and things therein required or directed
to be done shall have been fully performed and com-
plied with. ISTo city council, board of aldermen or board
of selectmen shall place themselves on record in favor
of any proposal of annexation save in the manner here-
inbefore provided.

Section 11. The provisions of this act shall apply
to cases where it is proposed to annex part of a city or
town as wr ell as to cases where it is proposed to annex
the whole.

Section 12. This act shall take effect upon its pas-
sag-e.




